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ARTICLE

Automated device for continuous stirring while
sampling in liquid chromatography systems
Omer Markovitch 1,2✉, Jim Ottelé 2, Obe Veldman3 & Sijbren Otto 2

Ultra-performance liquid chromatography is a common analysis tool, and stirring is common

in many laboratory setups. Here we show a device which enables continuous stirring of

samples whilst inside an ultra-performance liquid chromatography system. Utilizing standard

magnetic stirring bars that fit standard vials, the device allows for the automation of

experimental setups that require stirring. The device is designed such that it can replace the

standard sample holder and fits in its place, while being battery operated. The use of three-

dimensional (3D) printing and commercially available parts enables low-effort and low-cost

device production, as well as easy modifications. Testing the device was performed by video

analysis and by following the kinetics of a dynamic combinatorial library that is known to be

exquisitely sensitive to agitation, as a result of involving a fiber growth-breakage mechanism.

Design files and schematics are provided.
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H igh- and ultra- performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC and UPLC, respectively) are common analytical
tools for the detection and identification of components

in complex mixtures1. At the heart of these techniques is sam-
pling and then separation of the sample by the use of a column
with appropriate properties, leading to different compounds
eluting at different times from the column.

Stirring a sample is fundamental in many experimental setups
as it promotes mixture homogeneity. Furthermore, in systems
where large assemblies are formed, mechanical agitation can lead
to their breakage which may affect systems’ behavior2,3. Stirring
can be achieved by placing a (Teflon coated) magnetic bar within
a sample and placing the sample over a device with a rotating
magnetic field.

Here, we have developed a UPLC stirring device that replaces a
standard sample holder and enables battery-powered magnetic
stirring in a similar manner to standard laboratory stirring
devices. An experimental setup that requires continuous stirring
can now be run inside the UPLC instrument, allowing for

multiple measurements at various times without the need for
sample preparation or human intervention. We demonstrate the
applicability of the device through the usage of a system that has
previously been shown to be highly sensitive to stirring—exhi-
biting exponential growth that is enabled through a fiber elon-
gation/breakage mechanism4,5.

The development of this device employed open-source content
and 3D printing6–8, aligned with the increased do-it-yourself
movement in science9–12.

Results and discussion
Design of device. The design and development of the device
employed open source and readily available parts in order to make
it readily available for reproduction. The device’s dimensions are
such that it is interchangeable with the manufacturer-provided
sample holder (Fig. 1). Each vial holders' dimension and position
exactly match the standard. A motor is used for rotating an
internal plate with magnets such that the magnetic stirring bars
inside the sample vials will rotate and thus stirring is achieved.
The control module is separated from the stirring module. The
stirring speed range is 200–1200 rpm (in steps of 100) and is
controlled by an onboard microcontroller and an organic light-
emitting diode screen. Control over stirring speed of the plate with
magnets is achieved via an internal feedback of the actual mea-
sured speed. A display reports the battery status and rotation rate.

Any measured speed difference of more than 10% compared to
the user set speed which lasts more than 60 s, is considered an
error and is indicated by an exclamation mark on the screen,
while the device continues to operate. When turning the device
on, if there were errors detected in the last run, a summary of
their duration will appear on-screen (grouped into differences of
10–20, 20–30, 30–40, and more than 40%).

Validation. To validate the new device, a dynamic system of
dithiols was studied (Fig. 2) This system is an excellent candidate
to validate the device as: (i) the material is heterogeneous and
settles to the bottom when not properly stirred, and (ii) the
kinetics are highly sensitive to shear stress, as it has previously
been shown that when it is subjected to mechanical agitation
hexamer macrocycles assemble into fibers and exponentially growFig. 1 Device overview. Sample holder positions are labeled A1 to F8.

Fig. 2 Chemical system used to probe reproducibility of agitation. Oxidation of the dithiol building-block (either by air or by sodium perborate (NaBO3))
leads to the formation of a mixture of disulfide macrocycles of different ring sizes (not shown). Of these, the hexamer self-assembles. The kinetics of
autocatalytic formation of hexamer is highly sensitive to agitation, with growth rate depending linearly on the number of fiber ends.5 Fibers are fragile and
the number of fiber ends is determined by the agitation regime.
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and undergo self-replication4. Initial formation of fiber seeds
(nucleation) is a stochastic process, and exponential growth
occurs through a fiber elongation-breakage mechanism5 (Fig. 2).
Due to the system’s unique response to stirring, it is chosen to
validate the device’s performance.

Figure 3a shows the emergence kinetics of hexamers using the
new stirring device, with and without stirring (4 repeats were
performed for each case). Indeed, after approximately 100 h the
total percentage of building-block mass in hexamers in the stirred
samples reached an average value of 79 ± 5 vs only 13 ± 5 when
unstirred, demonstrating the device’s ability to consistently stir
the samples through the course of the experiments. The small
differences within each set of repeats is attributed to the stochastic
nature of fiber nucleation. High throughput automatic sampling
of the device allows for 60 to 90 consecutive measurements per
each sample over the course of a week, and is indicated with small
black dots on the very top of Fig. 3a. Animation of UPLC traces
and a plot with chromatograms are respectively given in
Supplementary Video 1 and Supplementary Note 3.

Given the high number of consecutive sampling it is important
to test if the stirring quality is consistent throughout the

experiments. If a sample is not homogeneously stirred then
fibers precipitate and therefore, when the UPLC needle is
sampling, the fibers are under-represented, which results in loss
of peak area. Figure 3b shows that, at each time point, the total
area of all peaks is well conserved throughout, with a relative
standard deviation of only 2.27 and 2.30%, respectively.

Figure 4 shows that, indeed stirring at different speeds leads to
different rates of exponential growth, reflecting the established
role of fibers and their breakage in this process5. This is in
agreement with previous observations. It is noted that at the
elevated temperature at which experiments were performed here
(40 °C), hexamer formation and replication speed are similar to
the speed of building-block oxidation by air, which hampers
observing differences under different stirring rates. Therefore,
experiments shown in Fig. 4 were performed by first pre-
oxidizing the building-block solution with NaBO3 and then
comparing 1000 with 200 rpm stirring rates (see Methods
section).

In order to allow for a practical quantitative validation that
does not depend on a specific chemical system, a video analysis
was performed whereby the actual rotation speed of the Teflon
coated magnet was measured in positions C2, D2, E2, F2, F3, A4,
F4, A5, F5, C7 and D7 (Fig. 1), at a speed of 1000 and 200 rpm.
These positions are chosen because they immediately surround
the central motor, while positions in columns 1 and 8 exhibit
diminished reproducibility of the stirring effect as they are further
away from the device’s center and experience a weaker magnetic
field. This analysis finds an average speed of rotation which is
0.99 and 0.98 relative to the device’s set rpm speed, thus
confirming the device’s functionality, i.e. only about 1% difference
with the set stir speed (Supplementary Note 4 and Supplementary
Videos 2). Due to symmetry, the video analysis also informs on
positions A2, A3, A6, A7, B2, B7, E7, F7 and F8.

Starting from fresh batteries, the battery level is typically
reduced to 35% after ~72 h of continuous stirring, at which point
they were replaced.

Conclusions. A device for the continuous stirring of samples
whilst inside a UPLC system is presented and validated. Such a
device allows for the automation of experiments that require
stirring and facilitates time-resolved UPLC measurements (e.g.
for kinetics studies). The latter may be particularly advantageous
when studying and modeling complex dynamic chemistries13,14.
It is our belief that such a device can be beneficial for other
analytical laboratories around the globe.

Fig. 4 Hexamer emergence over time, under pre-oxidation with NaBO3.
Time to reach 50% of building-blocks in hexamer: 8.17 ± 0.86 h (1000
rpm), 17.2 ± 2.2 h (200 rpm). Four repeats were conducted for each
condition. Two separate sets of experiments were run, stirred at 1000 and
200 rpm respectively. Figure data are available in Supplementary Dataset 1.

Fig. 3 Kinetics. a Hexamer emergence over time, given in percentage out of
the initial building-block (BB) concentration, for stirred and unstirred
samples. Two separate sets of experiments were run, each with two stirred
samples and two unstirred samples. Black dots in panel a indicate the time
point where a measurement was taken. For each condition, four repeats
were performed. b Total area of all UPLC peaks detected by the UPLC
software, relative to the initial total area (respectively 1.752 × 107 and
1.849 × 107 [arbitrary units]). Figure data are available in Supplementary
Dataset 1.
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In principle it is possible to amend the present design to fit to
other chromatography machines and extend its capabilities. It is
also possible to program the onboard microcontroller to allow for
more complicated scenarios.

Methods
Design and fabrication of the stirring device. 3D printing was used for max-
imum versatility in design and manufacturing, as well as to allow user-specific
modifications. User requests and stirring readouts are handled via ARDUINO Pro
Mini 3.3 V 8MHz microcontroller15. A standard motor is used for rotating a plate
with magnets (magnet dimensions 25 × 8 × 1mm3). Control over precise rotation
rate of the plate is achieved via a magnetic sensor that provides feedback to the
microcontroller. See Supplementary Note 5 and Supplementary Note 6 for com-
ponents details and instructions on how to reproduce the device. Supplementary
Dataset 3 contains the Arduino’s firmware code.

3D components have been printed using Creatr Duel Extruder (nuzzle diameter
0.35 mm) by Leapfrog and da Vinci 1.0 Pro (nuzzle diameter 0.40 mm) by XYZ
Printers, using PLA 1.75 mm filament under the following settings, unless stated
otherwise: printing temperature was 205 °C, print bed temperature was 40 °C and
at low printing speed (for reference, print time of the main body of the sample
holder was about 13 h, and printing time of the main body of the control unit was
about 10 h). Components’ design is given in STL format (Supplementary
Dataset 2).

The device’s profile is approximately 4 mm higher than the standard default
Waters acquity UPLC sample holder (catalogue number 700005209), and
consequently UPLC needle height was adjusted. An overview of the device is given
in Fig. 1.

Reaction setup. A 2.0 mM aqueous stock solution was prepared by dissolving
1.2 mg of a dithiol building-block (Fig. 2. Peptide amino acids sequence:
Gly–Leu–Lys–Phe–Lys) in 607 µL borate buffer (50 mM in boron atoms, pH 8.12).
Samples were prepared by adding 250 µL of the stock solution to a UPLC vial
(dimensions 12 × 32 mm) and diluting it with 750 µL borate buffer. A Teflon
coated stirring bar (dimensions 5 × 2 mm) was added to some of the samples and
the vials were closed with a Teflon-lined screw cap.

Experiments and measurements. After preparation, samples were placed within
the stirring device inside the UPLC instrument, with stirring turned on. The system
was monitored by subjecting it to periodic UPLC analysis using a Waters Acquity
UPLC-H Class system equipped with a photo diode array detector. All analyses
were performed using a reversed-phase UPLC column (Aeris Peptide 1.7 µm XB-
C18x 2.10 mm, Phenomenex). The column temperature was kept at 35 °C, and the
sample chamber was kept at 40 °C. UV absorbance was monitored at 254 nm.
Additional occasional column washes were performed. The eluents used in the
UPLC separation consist of H2O and acetonitrile, both are UPLC grade and
contain 0.1 vol% trifluoroacetic acid. Gradient and peak integration algorithm are
respectively given in Supplementary Note 1 and Supplementary Note 2.

For pre-oxidation experiments, the samples were prepared as described before,
with the addition of 0.50 equivalents NaBO3 so that 50% of the building-block
amount is oxidized. Then, the resulting mixture was kept inside the UPLC sample
holder and subjected to periodic UPLC analysis as described above. The samples
were stirred using the designed device at 200 and 1000 rpm.

Device’s positions used for samples are C2, C7, D2 and D7 (Fig. 1).

Data availability
The data supporting this publication and instructions for re-producing and constructing
the stirring device are available at the SI and from the corresponding author upon
request. Data is also available at https://zenodo.org/record/4118046.

Code availability
Supplementary Dataset 3: ARDUINO firmware program code.
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Supplementary Note 1. UPLC eluents and gradient 

Both H2O and acetonitrile (CH3CN) used were UPLC grade and contain 0.1 v% trifluoroacetic 

acid (CF3CO2H). Gradient is given in Table S1. 

Table S1: UPLC gradient. 

Time [min.] % H2O  % Acetonitrile 

0.0 90 10 

1.0 90 10 

1.3 75 25 

3.0 72 28 

11.0 60 40 

11.5 5 95 

12.0 5 95 

12.5 90 10 

17.0 90 10 

 

Supplementary Note 2. Peak integration algorithm 

Waters Empower software was used for the integration of peaks. The ApexTrack algorithm 

was used with the following parameters: Start=5.9 (min.), End=12.5 (min.), Peak Width=4.65 

(sec.), Detection Threshold=24, Liftoff=0.0%, Touchdown=0.5%, Minimum Area=9000 and 

Minimum Height=8000. 
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Supplementary Note 3. Chromatograms 

 

Figure S1: UPLC chromatograms of a sample measured under continuous stirring at 1000 

rpm (“1000 rpm, 1” in Fig. 3a in the main text). 

 

Supplementary Note 4. Quantitative validation using video analysis 

In order to further validate the stirring device and provide a quantitative assessment of its 

stirring, a video analysis has been performed on the individual positions. In this analysis, a 

stirred sample is recorded using a high speed camera for a short duration and then the video is 

analysed by counting the number of revolutions the Teflon-coated magnet has undergone when 

the device is set at 200 or 1000 rpm. Relative to the user set speed, the average speed of rotation 

is 0.99 and 0.98 respectively for 200 and 1000 rpm (Table S2), thus confirming the device’s 

functionality. Because of symmetry the analysis focused on the positions in one quadrant 

surrounding the central motor and in addition all the positions used in the present study. Results 

are summarized in Table S2. Videos are available as an attachment (note: attached videos are 

slowed down ×4). 
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Table S2: Measured rpm of positions (see Fig. 1 in the main text) analysed by video. 

Analysis counted 30-40 revolutions per position, and data is given in revolutions per minute 

(rpm). Videos were taken using a Sony actioncam AS20 camera at 120 frames per second 

(fps), and manually analysed by visual inspection using Kinovea software. 

Position Device 200 rpm Device 1000 rpm 

A4 201 986 

A5 198 962 

C2 196 1011 

D2 197 986 

E2 200 974 

F2 197 986 

F4 202 968 

F5 197 968 

C7 198 986 

D7 195 968 

 

Supplementary Note 5. Reproducing the stirring device 

The components are (in brackets is the component 3D model file name): 

a) Disc onto which magnets will be attached to create the magnetic field (disc.stl; 

https://www.supermagnete.nl/eng/block-magnets-neodymium/block-magnet-25mm-

8mm-1mm_Q-25-08-01-N). This disc may be 3D printed with ABS material (235 °C 

printing temperature and 90 °C print bed temperature). 

b) A CD/DVD Motor (MABUCHI motor RF300FA). 

c) Modified sample holder (holder.stl). This design allows for improved visual inspection of 

some of the sample position. The device’s profile is approximately 4 mm higher than the 

standard default sample holder, and consequently the UPLC needle height should be 

adjusted. 

d) Cover for disc (coverdisc.stl). 

e) Sensor to detect the disc speed and sensor housing (infineon TLE4905L; sensor.stl). 

f) Arduino firmware program – attached. 

g) Arduino microcontroller (Arduino Pro Mini 3.3V 8MHz). 

h) Printed circuit board – see below. 
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i) Display (SSD1306 OLED display 1 inch I2C) and part for mounting the display onto the 

control device (display.stl). 

j) Power switch. 

k) Knob to adjust stirring speed (knob.stl). 

l) Housing for AA batteries. 

m) Control device in the shape of a standard sample holder (control.stl). 

n) Cover for control device (covercontrol.stl). 

o) Cover for motor (covermotor.stl). 

Figure S2 provides snapshots of the 3D components. All of the 3D design files of the 

components are also available from the corresponding author and at: 

https://zenodo.org/record/4118046.  

 

Device’s assembly steps: 

1. Make holes for magnets in disc (component a), and attach magnets. It is possible to add 

more magnets (for example, 2 in each side) for a stronger magnetic field. Make sure the 

disc is balanced. 

2. Connect disc to motor (component b). 

3. Place disc-motor within the modified sample holder (component c). Make sure motor is 

firmly attached to the modified sample holder. Rubber band may be needed. 

4. Attach disc cover to the bottom of the modified sample holder (component d). Screws are 

needed. 

5. Install speed sensor (component e) near the motor. 

6. Install program onto Arduino controller (components f & g). 

7. Connect circuit board (component h) to display, power switch, speed knob, speed sensor, 

battery housing and Arduino (components i, j, k, l & h). Cables and soldering are needed. 

7.1. Place the connected circuit board inside the control device (component m). 

7.2. Attach cover for control device (component n). 

8. Attach cover for motor (component o). 

 

https://zenodo.org/record/4118046
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Figure S2: Snapshots of the individual 3D printed components listed in Supplementary Note 

5. (a) disc.stl. (b) holder.stl. (c) coverdisc.stl. (d) sensor.stl. (e) covermotor.stl. (f) knob.stl. 

(g) display.stl. (h) bezel.stl. (i) control.stl. (j) covercontrol.stl. 
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Supplementary Note 6. Circuit board design and electronics 

Circuit design is given in Figure S3 and the components list is given in Table S3. 

 

Figure S3: Printed circuit board (PCB) design. 

Table S3: List of electronic and other components that are part of the PCB (Figure S3). 

Reference Value Footprint Part Description 

Q1 BC547 TO_SOT_Packages_THT:TO-

92_Molded_Narrow_Reverse 

BC547 0.1A Ic, 45V Vce, 

Small Signal NPN 

Transistor, TO-92 

R6 4k7 Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

R7 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

SW1 Rotary_Encod

er_Switch 

footprintlib:Rotary_Encoder_

Switch_Vertical 

Rotary_Encoder_

Switch-Device 

 

J1 3 Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x12_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x12_Fe

male 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x12, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

J2 3 Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x12_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x12_Fe

male 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x12, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

R3 100k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

R4 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

J5 RJ45 footprintlib:RJ45_8_REV RJ45 RJ connector, 8P8C (8 

positions 8 connected) 
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D1 1N4001 Diodes_THT:D_DO-

41_SOD81_P10.16mm_Horiz

ontal 

1N4001 50V 1A General 

Purpose Rectifier 

Diode, DO-41 

C2 100n Capacitors_SMD:C_0805_Ha

ndSoldering 

C_Small Unpolarized capacitor, 

small symbol 

C1 100n Capacitors_SMD:C_0805_Ha

ndSoldering 

C_Small Unpolarized capacitor, 

small symbol 

C3 100n Capacitors_SMD:C_0805_Ha

ndSoldering 

C_Small Unpolarized capacitor, 

small symbol 

R9 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R_Small Resistor, small symbol 

R10 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R_Small Resistor, small symbol 

R12 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R_Small Resistor, small symbol 

SW2 On/Off footprintlib:spdt switch SW_SPDT Switch, single pole 

double throw 

J6 Battery 

connection 

Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x02_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x02_Ma

le 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x02, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

J8 motor 

connector 

Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x08_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x08_Ma

le 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x08, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

R1 100k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

R2 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

J7 micro usb 

header 

Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x05_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x05_Ma

le 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x05, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

R5 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

J3 I2C Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x02_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x02_Ma

le 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x02, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 

R8 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

R11 10k Resistors_SMD:R_1206_Han

dSoldering 

R Resistor 

J4 Conn_SSD130

6_Oled_displa

y 

Pin_Headers:Pin_Header_Stra

ight_1x04_Pitch2.54mm 

Conn_01x04_Ma

le 

Generic connector, 

single row, 01x04, 

script generated 

(kicad-library-

utils/schlib/autogen/co

nnector/) 
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